Abstract: A simple and efficient visible light positioning (VLP) system based on a single LED lamp is proposed and demonstrated. In our system, a common circular LED lamp with a point marker is used as a transmitter and a smartphone camera serves as a receiver. The LED image is no longer treated as a point as in the existing works, but as an image whose geometric features are exploited to determine the receiver's orientation and location relative to the reference LED lamp. The expressions for determining the receiver's orientation and location are derived in terms of the geometric parameters. Our algorithm enhances the system robustness by overcoming the possible interruptions in conventional VLP systems, which require multiple LEDs. Meanwhile, it avoids the usage of angular sensors, which are unable to provide reliable and accurate measurements on receiver's orientation in mobile indoor environment. We experimentally evaluate and analyze the performance of the proposed VLP system. A centimeter-level positioning accuracy is achieved in an area of 3 m × 3 m. 
Introduction
Indoor positioning with high positioning accuracy and low cost is in urgent need and would become one of the most exciting features of next generation indoor wireless system [1] . However, the current techniques, e.g., WiFi, infrared (IR), ultrasound, and ultra-wideband (UWB), generally have the limitation of either a low accuracy or a high deployment cost. As the conventional incandescent and fluorescent lighting is gradually replaced by the energy-efficient white light emitting diode (LED) based lighting in buildings, underground spaces etc., visible light positioning (VLP) becomes a very promising technique for offering low-cost and high-accuracy (in centimeter scale) indoor localization without the requirement of extra complicated and expensive infrastructure [2] .
Decimeter/centimeter-level accuracy has been reported in some image sensor (IS) based VLP systems [3] , [4] . Yet, all these IS based VLP systems treat LED lamps as point sources without geometric information. Thus, at least three LEDs have to be captured in a picture, in order to set up equations required for determining the receiver's location. However, this requirement is too stringent to satisfy in practical applications due to many reasons: (i) the majority of smartphone cameras have very limited field of view (FoV); (ii) LED lamps are usually deployed sparsely inside buildings; (iii) LED lamps are likely to be blocked by some objects such as walls and furniture in indoor environment. Positioning may be interrupted or failed if less than three LED lamps are within the FoV of the camera, which greatly reduces the system robustness and flexibility.
To reduce the number of required LEDs, a straightforward way is to employ angular sensors to measure the receiver's orientation information, thus to "compensate" the missing information due to the reduced number of LED lamps. Two recent works on single LED based localization [5] , [6] provide the potential solution by using this method. However, the use of angular sensors brings about another problem. Previous researches have shown that a main source of the positioning and navigation errors is the inaccuracy of azimuthal angles, either measured by magnetometers or gyroscopes [7] , [8] . Magnetometers are sensitive to the magnetic disturbance which is particularly severe inside buildings; while gyroscopes' output will drift over time, especially in mobile cases. That is, both types of angular sensors have problem providing stable and reliable orientation measurements for positioning in practical mobile indoor environment.
Motivated by the pressing problems above, we firstly propose a single LED based VLP system without using angular sensors. Unlike the existing IS based VLP systems [3] , [9] which treat the LED lamps as point sources with only location information, our approach makes full use of the geometric features of an LED image. Briefly, a common circular LED lamp is used as the reference LED in our system, which is projected into an ellipse in the image plane [10] . The geometric features of the captured ellipse image (e.g., centroid, major/minor axis length, major axis orientation), are exploited to determine the receiver's pose and location relative to the reference LED lamp. In addition, a marginal point of a circular LED lamp is marked to provide the relative azimuthal information. Then, after proper image processing, one can mathematically determine the receiver's orientation and location using a single reference lamp.
The proposed single LED based positioning algorithm is conceptually simple, easy to implement, and computationally efficient because no iterations are involved. It avoids two practical difficulties at the same time: multiple LEDs requirement and angular sensor dependence. It allows to provide robust and accurate estimations for receiver's location and orientation in practical mobile indoor environment with sparse LED lamps deployment. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the proposed indoor VLP system using a single LED lamp. In this system, common circular LED lamps (each having a marginal marker) are installed on the ceiling. Each LED lamp is assigned with a unique ID (shown in Fig. 1(a) ), which is associated with its location and stored in an ID-location database. The LED light intensity is modulated to broadcast its ID frame repeatedly. When one holds a smartphone, the front camera will periodically capture pictures of LED lamps and meanwhile detect the modulated signals by making use of the rolling shutter effect (RSE) [11] . Since the smartphone is naturally held by a human, it can be arbitrarily tilted as long as the reference LED is in the FoV of the camera.
System Model
The captured pictures are processed at the receiver according to the image processing workflow given in Fig. 1(b) . Firstly, the red marker (pixels) is recognised from the original RGB color image. The center of these red pixels is taken as the marker's coordinates in the receiver's coordinate system (RCS). Then, we turn the RGB image into grayscale and demodulate the ID of the reference LED lamp in the same way as that in [3] , [12] . By looking up the ID-location database, the pre-stored reference LED's and its marker's locations in the global coordinate system (GCS) are obtained. Meanwhile, the LED image is segmented from the grayscale picture and the ellipse fitting is conducted based on the minimum mean square error (MMSE) criteria [13] to find the ellipse function that is best matched with the LED image. Consequently, the geometric features of the ellipse image such as eccentricity, the length and orientation of major/minor axis, and the projected marker's coordinates can be obtained. The details of the image processing procedures described above can be found in [3] , [12] . In this paper, we focus on the theory of the receiver's 3D location estimation using the geometric parameters extracted from the ellipse image of the circular LED, which is highlighted in red in Fig. 1(b) .
Theory
In the proposed system, a circular LED lamp is placed on the x-y plane with its centroid being coincided with the origin of the GCS, i.e., Oxyz coordinate system. It has a marginal marker point m on the +x-axis, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The circular LED lamp is then projected as an ellipse image on the i-j plane in the RCS, i.e., O'ijk coordinate system, with the origin at the center of the image plane. The marker m is mapped into M accordingly as shown in Fig. 2 
(b).
Let P = (x, y, 0) be an arbitrary point on the circle and P = (i , j, 0) be the corresponding projected point on the ellipse on the i-j plane. Since the object (LED lamp) size is usually much smaller than the distance from the camera to the object, the projection can be treated as weak perspective projection [14] , according to which, the projection point pair (P and P ) are related as,
where (·) T denotes transpose of a vector or matrix, which is used throughout this paper; R denotes the 3 × 3 rotation transformation from the GCS to the RCS; T denotes the translation, which is equivalent to the receiver's position in the GCS [3] ; s is the ratio between the image scale and the object scale; To solve (1), a common method is to substitute multiple circle-to-ellipse point pairs as in the literatures [6] , which is however inefficient as one has to mark multiple points on the object and distinguish them at the receiver side. In this section, we propose an alternative way to mathematically and sequentially determine the scaling factor s, the rotation matrix R, and finally the receiver location T.
Scaling Factor Calculation
To calculate the scaling factor, one has to figure out the correspondence between the circle and the ellipse image. Under the assumption of the weak perspective projection, the circular LED center O is approximately projected into the ellipse image center E [10] . Linking two centers O and E, there always exists a diameter which is perpendicular to OE in the circle. Meanwhile, the major axis of the ellipse image is always perpendicular to OE regardless how the camera is placed [15] . Thus, the major axis of the ellipse image coincides with the diameter of the circular LED lamp which is perpendicular to OE, from which the scaling factor s can be calculated as,
where r and a are the radius of the circular LED lamp and the length of the semi-major axis of the ellipse, respectively.
Rotation Matrix Determination
The rotation from GCS to RCS is firstly decomposed as a series of consecutive rotations in the order of x-y-x (can also be decomposed in other orders such as x-y-z, z-y-z etc. x-y-x is chosen here for computational simplicity). Let α, β and γ denote the three consecutive rotation angles around x-, y-and x-axis, respectively. Then the x-y-x rotation transformation can be represented by matrix multiplications: 
where the rotation angles obey the right-hand rule in Cartesian coordinate and are restricted within the ranges of −π ≤ α, γ ≤ π, 0 ≤ β ≤ π, which cover all the possible rotations. Our task is to solve the three rotation angles so that R can be determined. Since the circular LED center O (0, 0, 0) is approximately projected into the ellipse image center E (i e , j e , 0), the following equation can be obtained by substituting the projection pair points into (1),
Then, subtracting (4) from (1), the translation T 3×1 is canceled and (1) is simplified as,
Let i = i − i e , j = j − j e , the left-hand side of (5) is geometrically equivalent to shift the captured ellipse image E (i , j) to a new ellipse E' (i , j ) centered at RCS origin (image plane center O') as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) . Substituting (2) and (3) into (5) and dividing a on both sides of (5), we have,
Specifying the particular marker m (r , 0) on the +x-axis of the circle in (6), its projected marker's location after shifting, i.e., M'(i m , j m ), can be expressed in terms of rotation angles,
where the subscript m denotes the marker, and i m = i m − i e , j m = j m − j e . The projected marker's location M (i m , j m ) and the ellipse center location E (i e , j e ) can both be acquired through image processing, therefore, two rotation angles β and γ are immediately obtained as,
The next step is to find the remaining unknown angle α, for which we rely on the particular shape and orientation of the ellipse image. The length of the semi-major axis has been denoted as a. We further denote the length of the semi-minor axis as b and their ratio as k = b/a < 1. Then, a standard ellipse centered at the origin of the i-j plan with a vertical major axis can expressed as,
Rotating the vertical major axis clockwise by ω around its origin, the general ellipse function representing the captured image is obtained in terms of ω,
Dividing a on both sides of the (10), the ellipse is scaled into the same size as (6),
As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the i-coordinate of rightmost ellipse point of the shifted ellipse E' can be expressed either from (6) as cos 2 β + sin 2 α · sin 2 β or from (11) as √ k 2 cos 2 ω + sin 2 ω (refer to Appendix A). Obviously, they should be equal as both functions describe the same ellipse, which gives,
In the same manner, the j-coordinate of the upmost ellipse point of the shifted ellipse E' can be expressed from (6) as sin 2 β · sin 2 γ + (cos α · cos γ − sin γ · cos β · sin α) 2 or from (11) as √ k 2 sin 2 ω + cos 2 ω. Thus, we have,
Substituting the already obtained β and γ into both (12) and (13), α is solved (refer to Appendix B) and the rotation matrix is subsequently determined.
Receiver Localization
With s and R determined above, the receiver's location T 3×1 = [ x r y r z r ] T can be calculated by substituting them back into the projection model (1),
where M (x m , y m ) is the marker's location in the GCS which is pre-known by measurement and stored in the LED database; M (i m , j m ) is the projected marker's location in the RCS before shifting.
Discussions
The proposed algorithm is not only applicable to the case of a single LED lamp, but also able to localize the receiver using multiple available LED lamps. When two or more LED lamps are captured simultaneously, the receiver's position can be estimated by leveraging the redundant reference LED lamps beyond the minimum requirement, so that a better positioning accuracy can be achieved. Specifically, the position can be estimated by seeking the following minimum mean square error (MMSE),
where · factor associated with n-th circle-ellipse pair; N is the number of the captured reference LEDs in a photo.
Experiment
We conduct experiments to evaluate the performance of the proposed system. Specifically, we use a common circular LED lamp and slightly modify it by adding a red marker at the circle margin as in Fig. 3(b) . The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 3(a) and the specifications of devices are given in Table 1 . We test the positioning accuracy in an area of 3 m × 3 m with a single LED lamp being placed at the height of 1.5 m and 2 m, respectively. Fig. 3(c) gives an LED image with modulated signals which is captured in a setting of shutter speed up to 1/8000 s ∼1/16000 s [3] . Such a high shutter speed guarantees clear images with modulated information.
To avoid random errors, we take six pictures by varying camera's postures at each testing point, and then take the average of the six estimations. Fig. 4 gives the mean absolute positioning error at each point. Fig. 5 shows the cumulative density function of the estimated errors. Fig. 6 gives the X-Y view of the positioning results in the experimental area of 3 m × 3 m, where the Z-axis errors are neglected.
When the height is set as 2 m (Fig. 4(a) ), the measured results show that our simple system achieves high 3D positioning accuracy with positioning errors varying from 8.94 cm to 25.12 cm with mean and standard deviation of 17.52 cm and 3.7 cm, respectively, in the area of 3 m × 3 m. The largest errors usually occur at margin points of the coverage area. It is partially because the camera at margin points generally has large tilting angles to capture the reference LED lamp, which brings inaccuracy in the approximation that the circle center projects into the ellipse center. Besides, the ellipse images captured at the margin area are relatively smaller and occupy less pixels compared with the cases at the central part, which leads to larger fitting errors in the ellipse fitting and features extraction during the image processing. This reason is proved when the height is set to be 1.5 m as given in Fig. 4(b) . The captured ellipse images occupy a larger area of pixels in the image plane compared with the case with height = 2 m, resulting in more accurate image processing and better positioning accuracy. Specifically, a mean error of 12.79 cm is achieved at height = 1.5 m, and the minimum and maximum errors are 5.05 cm and 27.25 cm, respectively. Moreover, some large errors are also found at a few central points. This is probably because the captured ellipses tend to become circles at these points, which lowers the accuracy in determining the orientation of the major axis. For the interest in the 2D error performance of the proposed system, the X-Y view of the positioning results which neglects the Z-axis errors is also provided in Fig. 6 . Intuitively, the estimated positions match well with the true positions in both cases. The positioning accuracy at central points is slightly higher than that at margin points, which agree with 3D positioning results.
Conclusion
We have proposed a single LED based VLP system that exploits the property of circle projection. The proposed system solves two pressing problems simultaneously: multiple LEDs requirement and angular sensor dependence in the conventional image sensor based VLP systems. In our design, the geometric features of the LED image are fully exploited to determine the receiver's position and orientation relative to the reference LED lamp. A marginal point of the LED lamp is marked which efficiently remove the information ambiguity during the calculation. A comprehensive algorithm is proposed accordingly. The performance of the proposed system has been evaluated by experiments. An average positioning error of 17.52 cm is achieved in an area of 3 m × 3 m when the LED lamp is deployed at the height of 2 m.
represented from (12) 4 , which brings two sets of possible combinations of rotation solutions, (α i , β, γ 1 ) and (α i , β, γ 2 ), i = 1, 2, 3, 4, respectively. Among the above eight solutions, half of them do not satisfy (13) and are discarded. We further consider a practical constraint that the camera should generally face up, i.e., mathematically, the normal vector of the front camera after the x-y-x rotation should have positive z-component. Let By examining constraints (B3) and (B4), three more solutions will be discarded, with only one possible solution eventually obtained.
